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MO0TION--PUBLIC SERVAN*T'S BE-
TIREMENT, CAPTAIN HARE,
TO INQUTRE.

lion. D. G. GAAVLER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) moved-

T(hat a select committee be appointed
to inquire into and report ont the cir-
cumistances ithichled W1tp to the retire-
ment of Capt. Hare, late Commissioner
of Police, with power to send for per-
sons, papers, and records in connection
therewvith and relating thereto.

Hie said: Tn stuhmitting this motion I de-
sire to say that there is not the slightest
intention to in any way reflect on the pre-
sent Commissioner of Police, whose ap-
pointmient. at the time it was made was
hailed with the greatest satisfaction. I
will endeavour to show, however, that if
Captain Hlare, in connection with whose
removal I am asking the House to ap-
prove of this motion, had got what were
his desserts, he would still be in that posi-
tion. Captain Hare was curtly called upon
to resign his office on the 22nd March.
1912. He was then just over 60 years of
age and lie lhad been in the public service
since 1870, occup)ying in that period vari-
ous positions, suich. as magistrate, warden,
acting Government resident, and Commis-

sioner of Police, and allowing for a few
years, during which time he served as,
aide-de-camp and private secretary to onV
of the Governors, lie had a continuous re-
cord of public service extending over 36
years. He did not come under the Public
Service Act;, he came directly under the
Police Act, and under those circumstances
was brought within the scop)e of the Sup-
erannuation Act, 1871, under which Act,
at the end of 40 years' service he would
have been entitled to forty-sirtieffhs of his
salary. As a matter of fact, be received
on his retirement thirty six sixtieths of his
salary in accordance with his 36 years of
service. Although just over 60 years of
age, Captain Hare is still physically and
men~tally thoroughly fit to carry onl his
duties, and therefore it cannot be stug-
gested that it was on that account that he
was asked to retire. Hon. members will..
I am sure, recollect that so far as age is
con cerned, there are many men at present
in the sen-ice who are considerably over
60 years of age, and ini some cases within
a few mionths of the age of 65 when the 'y
can be called upon to compulsorily retire.
The terms of retirement inder the Super-
annuation Act are that an officer to be
retired must he incapable of carrying out
his duties, or has rendered himself unfit
to do so, or it must he the intention to ab-
olish the office. None of these instances can
be said to have existed in the present in-
stance. There is not the slightest stain on
the character of Captain Hare, nor was
any fault found with the manner in which
he administered his office. Under the cir-
caistances. therefore, I can only charac-
tenise Captain Hare's retirement as no-
thing else than ignominious dismissal. I
shall show directly what, as it appears to
ate, was the reason for the Government
calling upon this officer to retire. On the
11th January, 1912, Constable Campbell,
a member of the police force, made a
series of the gravest charges against Cap-
tain Hare, and with the permission of the
House I would like to read them. This is
a letter from Constable Campbell to the
Colonial Secretary, Mr. Drew-

In reply to your note of to-day, I heg
to inform you that I cannot well give'
you a statement of what each witnes;
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will say in a communication of this
kind, but I will give you a summary of
the charges I propose to prefer, and an
indication of what each one I will name
will be required for. I will charge the
Commissioner of Police (1) With bar-
ing in June, 3.901, by an abuse of power
punished me and transferred mec from
Beverley to Perth without justification.
(2), With having in December, 1904,
given a judicial decision in a matter be-
tween myself and corporal, such deci-
sion -being to my' detriment, and well
knowing at the time the inquiry was uin-
lawful conduct, thereby making him-
self an accessory after the fact to crimes
committed by snb-insp. Mitchell. (3),
With having in December, 1004, unlaw-
fully caused a conviction to be recorded
in my record sheet under the heading of
misconduct, with intent thereby to per-
manently injure my character. (4), Hav-
ing designedly caused to be appointed
to a board of inquiry which tried me
at Pinjarra in August, 1909, for hav-
ing used improper word to one B. Me-
Larty, friends and a relation to the
complainant, such appointments being
inimical to the course of justice.

I might say sic after each one of these
sentences, by which word I mean to con-
vey that I am reading it exactly as it ap-
pears, and that I am not responsible for
the way in which the letter is worded.

(5), With having during the months of
June and July, 1908, conducted two
ballots for the selection of a contrihu-
tar's representative for the Police Bene-
fit Fund Board, such ballots having
been wilfully conducted contrary to all
recognised honest principles. And by
his action in allowing himself to he a
candidate, without being qualified at a
subsequent election, held in July, 1909,
has wilfully and designedly prevented
the fulfilment of the promise of Pre-
mier Moore, given with the approval of
Parliament in August, 1907, viz., that
the contributors to the benefit fund
would be permitted to select a direct
representative from amongst themselves.
and that he (Mr. Hare) would be re-
tired from the board. (6), That dur-
ing the months of October and Novem-

her, J911, he (Alr. Hare) wilfully and
falsely reported to the HoIn. the Min-
ister controlling the Police Department,
that be (Hare) had to remove me from
station to station owing to my over-
bearing behaviour to officials and resi-
dents of the places where I was sa.
tioned, and that I had never -been re-
commended for promotion since I had
been in the police force, well knowing
these statements at the time to be false.

Those are the chiarges. I do not think I
need go through all the letter except that
I would like to refer to the latter part of
it, which seems to me to be couched in the
most extraordinary and insulting terms.
Hie says-

I claim as p~rosecutor, having the onus,
of proof thrown upon me, to be en-
titled to the custody of the proofs I
rely upon, and which will be exhibits
at the trial. When I make charges aud
certain papers discloses incriminating
evidence aganist the defendant-

The defendant, I imagine, being Captain
Hare.

-it would be exceedingly dangerous to
hand over the custod 'y of that evidence
to the defendant. I don't want to de-
prive Mr. Hare of acess to the files,
but I would suggest that they now be
locked away in a safe which locks with
two different keys, one to be kept by
myself and the other to be held by
soumeone you might nominate, and that
if Mr. Hare required to examine these.
papers that T be permitted to be pre-
sent to see that no interference takes
place.

Those arc the charges. Hon. members will
see, from what I have read, that if the-
charges are correct. then Captain Hare.
must he branded as corrupt, and as a slan-
derer and a conspirator. All I can say is
that those charges appear to mne to show
the character of the accuser. However, I
am not going to inquire now whether they
are correct or not. Constable Campbell
was then stationed at Worse-nan. He
came up to frame those charges without
the consent of his superior office;, either
here or in ]Kalgoorlie. In the latter place-
this officer w%%as Tuspector Brophy. Camp-
hell remnained here off amid on for about
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two months. After this had been going on
for some timie the Colonial Secretary re-
quired Campbell to appoint his repre-
sentative to the proposed board of in-
quiry, but on receiving that intimation,
Campbell withdrew his charges on the
ground, as he said in his letter, that Cap-
tain Hare was to be retired.

The Colonial Secretary: Dird you say
on the ground that Captain Hare was to
be retired?

Hlon, D. G. GAWLER: [ will read the
letter and the lion. member will be able
to judge for himself. This is the letter and
it is dated the 9th Mlarel, t912-

In view of the fact that the for-
ernuient are retiring- from the service
Captain Hare, Commissioner of Police,
Ido not desire to proceed further wvithi

tile inlquiry authorisedi herein.
Hon. J. 1). CoinollY: Was Captain

Hare~ retired then?
lHon. 1), G-. GAWLsEII: I am coming-

to that.
The Colonial Secretary: That is differ--

ent from what you said just now.
Hon. D. G. -AWNL ER: I stated that

it w'as in consequence of the retirement,
and I think my suggestion was correct.
Hon. members will soe that that letter is
dated 9t1h March, 1912J: on the 20th
March, or 11 days later? this mninute w~as
passed by Cabinet-

I recommend Cabinet to advise His
Excellency the Governor in Council to
require Captain F. Hare to resign1 his
office as Commisstaner of Police as
from 31st Match, 1912, and to grant
the money equivalent of the long service
leave, or proportion of long service
leave accrued.

Therefore. 11 days before Cabinet in
Council decided on the retirement,
Constable Campbell knew that Cap-
tain Hare was to be retired from the
service. That is obvious from the dates.
The minutes T have just read was ap-
proved by Executive Council on the 27th
March, 1V12.

Hon. J. D. Con nolly: How many days
after Campbell knew about it?

HIon. D. 0. GAWLER: Sixteen days
after Campbell knew that Captain flare
was going to he retired His Excellency
the Glovernor approved. The question is

how did this Constable know that Captain
Hare was to be retired? It seems to rue
it requires explanation, more especially
under the circumstances in which Captain
Hare and Constable ('am pbell were
placed. as defendant and accuser respec-
lively. Not only that, but Constable
Campbell sent in a bill for 25 guineas.
This was reduced by Executive Council,
which recommended ten guineas to be paid
to Constable Campbell to meet his ex-
penses. A similar aniont was offered
to Captain Hare to meet his expenses,
but Captain Hare replied that lie did niot
wish to have anything to do with the
money, that it was a question of personal
expenses, and consequently hie did not
wish that it should he a chatrge upton the
public funds. Constable Campbell was
down here for a couple of mionthis receiv-
ig full pay, and then lie received I en

guineas, and coolly withdrewv all the extra-
ordinary charges against Captain Hare.
If Captain Hare was guilty of these
charges he deserved dismissal without any
coinpeiisation. at all, hut if lie was niot
gruilty then I think the way iii which Ile
wats retired was nothing short of igno-
miniious dismissal. I would like to draw
attenition to the way in which Captain
Hare was retired. That minute which I
have just read wats dated 2ath Mlarch.
1912. Oil the 22nd March, 1912, Captain
Hare received this letter, which I believe
is the only intimation hie ever bad front
the Government in regard to his retire-
ineat or the reasons therefor-

Dear sir,-The Hon. Colonial Secre-
tat'y has desired me to acquaint you of
the fact that the Government have de-
cided to terminate your services as from
the 31st instant. I will advise yotu at a
later date, namely, when the matter is
settled, of the conditions attaching to
your retirement. (Signed) J. R, Camnp-
bell, 'Under Secretary.

Here was a man in Captain Hare's posi-
tion subjected to these charges whichi
were coolly withdrawn; a man who lied
been 36 years in the Government service
without a stain against his character 0or
his administration called upon by the Gor-
erment in those terms to retire, and withl
out a single word of appreciation of lotur,
and honourabile services rendered to the
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country. The only bright spot in thie
whole of the circumstances of his retire-
menct was a letter which Captain Hare
shortly afterwards received from the offi-
cers of the Colonial Secretary's Depart-
mnent recognising his long and honiourable
public services, aiid wishing him every
suces in his future life. I, wish to say
a~t once that Captain Hare has not the
slighitest desire to suggest that the result
of any inquiry which may be held it) c-on-
sequencee of this motion should he to reiti-
stale him in the office of Commissioner of
Police. He does not suggest that at all,
but he suggests that if it had not been for
the action of the Government hie would
have been still in the public service of the
Stale.

Hon. Sir E. H. Witteijoom : And would
have saved his pension.

lion. D. G. GAWLER :Not only th'at,
but nmany people outside believe. ightl 'v
or- wrongly. that thle chiarge.s laid under
the circumstances I hove mienti oned were
tihe .ause of C'aptain Hfare's retirement.
He is at the present time labonring under
at stigma. anld he wants that stigma re-
moved froii what lie regards ats an lion-
outrable nlame andi career. He only asks
for thiis inquniry to clear his reputation
at thle hanuds of the Government. who were
only too ready' to allow an inquiry to be
lield us desired by' Constable Campbell
into those charges lbrought by him against
Captain flare.

O)i motion by the Colonial Secretary
idel ate adjourned.

MILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1. Interpret ation Act Amendment

(transiitted ito the 1,egislati ye Asseint-
bly).

2, Declarations and Attestations.
(Poised).

BIL,-1IN1%ES REGULTIrO'N.

Second Reading.

Dlebate resumed from the previous dlay.
lon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan.

Suburban) : Unless it was the Arbitration
Bill, I do not know any measure which
hans cautsed .me more anxious thought and

careful study than thne Bill tinder discus.
sion, and if, in the classical diction of
Mr. Cornell I was anxious to spread my-
self on this Bill, I dto not think you would
call me to order if an exhanstive review
of the mining industry wvas imadte. But so
far from wishing to spread myself I am
most anixiouns to compress my remarks
within reasonable limits, and not only to
coempress thleni within reasonable limits
liut to deal with oiily two main points,
which ehiefly appeal to me. Before doing
so I should like to make some reference
to itle speech of the Minister who intro-
duced the Bill. I would suggest to him
that lie made tie miner's occupation
rather more objectionable than it really
is.

Hon. J. Cornell: Did you ever (10 any
of it'?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I was a dry-
blowter probaly before the lion, member
camne to this country.

Hon. J. Cornell: Then you must have
beent born here.

tion. A. SANDERMON: It is niot ne-
cessary. I think, to be ai miner to have
some opinion of mining any more than
it is necessary to be a politician to have
soimie opinion of politicians. t do not
thilnk it would be di Ilieull , if one wished
to do so. to paint the life of a JPolitician
iii very' similar laiiguage to that through
which we heard of the miner. Anyone
who looks back on the history of politi-
cians in Western Australia. to go no0 fur-
ther-and T have gone from Wellington
to Per-tt tin pursuit of the Australian
polihician-wvill realise that it would not
be difficult to paint in most sombre Ian-
guatge the occupation or career of a poli-
ticini. D~eath. disease, the criminal dlock,
banki'uptcv. d1rink, and many other simi-
lar states aire common in the career of
litIe politician.

Hon. J. Cornell: Cain they be attrib-
ted to the industry?~

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Tit a great
nuany e ases they '-an. The temptattion to
disregard one's own affairs, the tempta-
tion to unhealthy excitement, the tenllta
tiom, to late hours, the temptation to
dr-ink, in at politician's life, treated seri-
ously or treated as a joke. could be urged
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very strongly indeed Against the life of
a politician. And, as I say, I regret that
the Minister should have painted in cob
Ouin without an y relief the life of the
miner, because 1 do not think lie brought
about the result which he desired.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Minister):
If you tad my experience you would
Dot s9y that.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If the bon
member had my experience and know-
ledge and careful examination of the lives
of Australian politicians lie would be with
me,

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: It is cer-
tainly very sad.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It is sad, so
sad that it is quite a relief to find one of
the even temperament and smiling de-
meanour which we admire in Sir Edward
Wittenootn.

Hon. J. Cornell: Chiefly owing to thei?
,con tort ions.

Hon. A. SANI\DERSON: I must be a
provocative speaker, because I scarcely
ever rise to speak without being met by
a flood of interjections. However, I wel-
come these interjections, especially ouh
this Bill, for I wish to get to close quar
lers with Ihe tmain points of thie Bill. But
I think hot,, members will agree that it
is rather apt to lead one off the line if
one gets too many interjections, and if
it is continued I will have to puanue the
policy' of the leader of the House, who
goes straight along quite regardless of
any interjection, pertinent or ituperti.
nent. But that is a mere aside, and if
the lion, member objects I am quite pre-
pared to withdraw it. recognising as I
do that at any rate the miner's occupation
ts a hazardous one. I propose to deal
with the Bill, not making any reference
to this gold stealing question which was
brought up, although from the investor's
point of view and the legal point of view.
I believe the rascality of the gold stealer
could only he equalled by the rascality
of the company promoter, and that both of
them have had as much to do as anything
else, unless indeed it is the gambling
nature of gold mining itself, with the
alienation of a number of supporters
of the industry. M\en in England invest

their money here, and it is openly
acknowledged and kniowii that their pro-
perty is stolen, and they have not the
redress they ought to have. I do not
wish to touch upon that point although
one is tempted to do so by the remarks
of one hon. member. Neither do I
wish to touch on any of the techni-
cal points raised, because few peo-
ple are less qualified than myself to deal
with these highly technical matters.
The whole speech of the Minister, the
speech of his supporter, the speeches in
another place in support of the Bill, the
whole basis of them all has been onl what
we might call humanitarian grounds, and
so ably' was it done that 1, at any' rate,
in the short exp~erieiice I have haed in this
House. do tiot recollect any speech that
has impressed the House more. When
Mr. Cornell can elicit an encouraging
"hear, hear." from Mr. Piesse, and when
the lion. member sits down and gets at
any rate two or thiree mild taps on the
benches, I thtink we can say hie has made
An impression oti the House, mid the
wbole basis was onl humanitarian grounds.
It certainly appealed to me, and it ap-
peals to me now, and at this point I
come to what I may call a dead end with
very refractory ore.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenootn: You know
a little about mining.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: I have picked
up a few words in debate. These statis-
tics are the trouble. It is of no use lion.
members denying that the Minister and
his supporters have made out a prima
fa&* case iti favour of some legislative
interference, because we can take up the
statistics of the Minister, of the mining
officials, of Mr. Cornell, and even of the
Chamber of -Mlines itself, or, as I did, the
Commonwealth statistics, and we find that
the number of deaths in Western Austra-
hia calls for attention. I am not going
to quote any statistics, hut I refer mem-
bers to any source they like to go to, and
they will find that the figures call for
some inquiry at least on the part of Par-
liament. I am not going to make any
charges, either of carelessness on the part
of the men, although I believe that is
a contributory cause, or the statis-
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ties being inacurate, although I believe
tbat there again they want a very care-
ful analysis, but prima facie those figures
call for some inquiry and legislative in-
terference, because they seem to shiow
that in the number of deaths-and here
at any rate there can be no malingering-
Western Australia compares unufavoura-
bly with the other States, as it does also
jn regard to accidents. I do not require
to have it pointed out to me that the
accidents may be reckened on a different
basis iii the various States, and that,
therefore, it would be fallacious to make
comnparisons on the bald figures alone,
but as one who spent many years in deal-
ing with figures- and statistics, I have no
hesitation in saying that these figures
front the different sources; undoubtely
call for some consideration and certainly
justify the MTinister and his colleagues in
bringing forward some legislation to try
tn stop it. I am prepared to go as far
as that. and I have tried to guard myself
against any exaggeration of these fi-
ures. That is one of the reasons why I
make a special appeal to Mr. Colebatch
not lo decide offhand and not to use his
iiitlnence. which is undoubtedly great, to
secure the rejection of the Hilt on the
second reading. I say the Government
have proved that some inquiry shouldl
be muade, and when the lives and limbs of
our fellow countrymen are concerned, T
do not think we should be blamed if we
stretch a point or two, especially in the
Legislative Council, to give them every
consideration. I do not know that this
body' is very popular with the miners on
the goldfields . and perhaps it is a matter
of indifference to us whether it is or hiot.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: You ought to pay
a visit to the goldfields to find out.

Hon. A. SANIDERSON: I have paid
a visit, and whilst I have profound grati-
tude for the kindness of the people to mie,
I feel nothing hut amusement and con-
tempt for their political views.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: They evidently
thought the sajue of you.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Perhaps they
did, bnt I am not to be drawn aside again.
I ant trying to make a sp~eeial appeal to
Mr. Colebatch not to vote against the

second reading as last night he hinted lie
would do, because I think that would not
be a reasonable and fair action. If the
case had not been made out as strongly
as I maintain it has been made out, for
at least some legislative inquiry, I stil
think it would be advisable to stretch a
point and let us get into Committee. Sim-
ilarly in regard to Mr. Cullen's remarks,
I cannot see that it would do any good
to refer to these trades union leaders in
tie way lie does.

Hon. RI. 0. Ardagh: Pure abuse.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Well, I do not

think that comes very well from a memn-
ber of the hon. member's party,- because
T amn gently remonstrating with my hon.
friend, and when I want abuse I can go
to the goldfields and listen to the people
there talking to each other, I do not think
it is advisable to refer to those mcii in
that way, because certainly they are the
leaders of the men, and they are just as
fully justified in calling themselves the
representatives of the people they are
elected to represent, as we in this Parlia-
ment are. It certainly has been debated
by some of my critics whether I repre-
sent the constituency I do, hut at any rate
I am here and determined to do my best.
The only points I ant going to deal with
are the questins of the hutmantitarian ap-
peal and the employment of foreigners.
We are told that the stoltes are dangerous,
that thie inspectors are insufficient, and
sometimes prejudiced, that the hours are
too long, and are detrimental to health,
tlat the managers are ncertificated, and
and that the foreigners by reason of their
ignorance of the English language are a
menace to life and limb. That in outline
is the appeal niade to its in this Bill. [
admit that there is a case made out and
if they can satisfy me that is a fair argu-
meat, apart from the fignres, if they can
satisfy me that the clauses they propose
are going- to assist-as Ur. Colebateb
piointed out, if we huae no mining there
will he no accidents, bitt we must have
some retsoit-if I can be satisfied that the
proposals in this Bill offer a solution of
the difficulty I will support the Minister.
But what are we to say of men whom 'we
find using this humanitarian appeal for
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some other motiv-c altogether? That, I
maintain, seems to he the case. Onl these
guest ons of stopes and inspectors I am
going to listen very attentively to what
the Niluister has to say. Of course one of
the grTeat difficulties iii the discussion is
to arrive ait anl agreemient as to what the
facts of the case are. I gave the illus-
tration of these statistics, and they are
denied. Similarly last night Mr. Cole-
batch stated that the Royal Conmnmission did
not recommend anything iii the nature of
the present progposals. The Honorary
Minister said tie Commission did, and if
the lion. member would read onl he would
find it. Who is right there? I have not
had time to examine into the report, but
here we have a contradiction oil a yery

important point. I certainly was misled
with regard to this question of check in-
spectors. It miay have been my careless-
ness; in) not listening more attentively, pos-
sibly it was my ignorance in not realising-
more clearly the distinctions made auil
not being acquainted with these very
voluminous reports. But 1 certainly was
astonished to find that in the 1906 Act
the men have already power to appoiflt
inspectors.

Hon. .1. E. Dodd tfHonorary Minister)
The power has never been availed of.

Hon, A. S-ANI)ERSON: Why not?
Hon. .J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mfinister)

Because it is implosile to put it into
operation.

Hon. A. SAN DERSON :I will be deal-
ing_ with that in Comnnittee, and pos-
sibly at somie leng-th. I1 am surprised
to hear thle Minister say; that. We ate
told that possibly the men are frightened
to apploint these inspectors, and< yet what
an astonishing, tribute we had from the
Minister and his supporters as to the
integrity, humnanity, and skill of these
mine inagers. It was quite, remark-
able. Not a word was said against the
mine mnaga ers, hut 'we had a most ex-
traordinary tribuite, such as I have sel-
domi heard iromn employees to their em-
ployers, to thle skill, humanity and. integ-
rity of those gentlemen.

Hon, J. E. Dodd (H4onorary Minis3-
ter) :I never said the men were afraid
to appoint inspectors.

Hon. A. SANDERSON :Well, what
is the reason?

Hon. J1. E. Dodd (Honorary Minis-
ter)] I will give the managers' own
Words when I reply.

lion. A. SANDER SON :That is one
of the reasons J am anxious to get into
Committee. I do not wish to detain the
House at too g-reat length. It is quite
possible there is a satisfactory answer
to be riven to the question I have raised,
but T am not yet satisfied about it. On
the qiiestion of st jw also we must get
inito Coimnittee. I certainlyv have. I
think. a faiilv flea rL idea Of tilie point inl-
volvel it) tis stope question and 1. have
eoli,(e to tile conclusion that it varies
Lrreatlv. and Lo give a fair- analogy it is
like thle ve~xed .gnestion ol mnotor speeds.
Fo rt' miles anl hour may he perfectly
stafe, and justified iii some cases with a
inibbbr ear'. whereas in other eases aiiy-
thingu bitt thle merest crawl at two or
three mniles anl hour. an 'ything iIt ad(ead
.ston), may be thle omilx% thing which is
reasonably' safe. That is the impressiont
f have in regardl to these stopes and
therefore it) say that we should pass this
leuislat ion on1 hnnianitarian. and health
grrou nds-nn less there is somle ulterior
object in it, which there max' he fiir
aught T know -seems to me to be as
absurd as the rid iculous regulations in.
regard to motor speed, which some hon.
members consider should uot exceed 12
miiles an hour. I say. vary it according
to the circumstancees of the( case.

Bon. J,. R. Dodd (Honorary MKinis-
ter) .You>, admit that the speed needs
regulating.

Hon. A. SANDERSO-N :I admit that
these figures alarm ine somewhat and
any appeal oil humanitarian grounds
will get my consideration, but because
some person tells Its a wrong yarn about
a wife and tenl children and no bread in
the house When the parties are not mar-
ried and are thirsting for something
else, anyone with a knowledge of the
condition of affairs would not be guided
by such a statement. J am coming to the
strongest point of the ease, the ease of
thle foreigners. I admit that these figures
have caused me to look very carefully
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into the matter. Taking any test I can
find, an increase in the death rate, an
increase in the accident rate, and in com-
parison with the rest of Australia, to go
no further, the figures cause me to give
the fullest consideration to the appeal
which has been made. If I may be per-
mitted to make a second appeal, if the
first has3 not been successful, I would
ask the lion, Mr. Colehatch to reconsider
his decision, if it is a decision, though
he only hinted at it, and not to use his
influence to secure the rejection of this
measure on the second reading.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is a high tribute
to the lion. Mr. Colebatch.

lion. A. SANDERISON : I pay the
highest tribute to tile bon. member with
the greatest pleasure. The only import-
ant points onl which we differ, and they
have been obvious during the few months
we have been in session, are with regard
to our functions in this House. I main-
tain, and I am carrying out my election
pledges in doing so, that the functions
of this House are legislative of course,
but that we are permitted and ought to
exercise some judicial faculty rather
than follow this party division to its
fullest extent. If I were fortunate or
unfortunate enough to find myself in an-
other place, I believe I could sit there
many sessions with hon. -Mr. Colebatch
and say ditto to nearly every important
public question that occupied attention,
so I gladly pay to him this tribute. I
realise more closely as these important
discussions eo on how we do differ on
this question, but I perhaps have a more
difficult and more democratic constitu-
ency to represent. This is seen by the
presence of the lion. Mr. Davis onl the
other side of the House. It was seen in
the election where the Liberal candidate
with a less broad-minded view of the
functions of the Legislative Council was
rejected in favour of myself. When we
find the lion. Mr. Gawler, whose broad-
mindedness, statesmanlike view is knowvn
to all end the hon. Mr. Davis and my-
self returned for the Metropolitan-Sub-
urban Province, the largest in the State,
and T think, undoubtedly, the most im-

portant, is it surprising that with one on
one side of the House

Hon. H. P. Colebatchl : One on the
other and one on both.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : That is a
somewhat hard interjection, but I will
not be drawn aside. There have been
many light interjections during this dis-
cussion and they have been somewhat
painful to me, because after all is said
and done that impassioned appeal made
by the hon. Mr. Cornell and the appeal
of the Minister dealt with what to me is
one of the most serious matters we can
deal with here, namely the lives and
limbs, of our fellow countrymen. We can
find medical men who jest over these
things; the gravedig&ger in Hamlet jested
in the grave, but for myself, I take a most
serious view of this important question,
the protection of the lives of the miners.
I do not think it will be difficult to show
that at any rate in the case of the for-
eigners, they have used this humanitarian
appeal with no idea whatever of protect-
ing the lives and limbs of other workers,
hut with the one object of securing some
cash to put in their pockets. I would
not make that statement unless I were
prepared to justify it. We have one
Labour member telling uis. if he is re-
ported correctly in the public prints,
this-

Not one of us wished to insult the
nationality or question the integrity of
these foreigners, but we say that in a
country which we call our own we
should have at least equal opportunity
of getting employment.

And I would like hon, members to mark
the succeeding statement-

Whether this is a selfish attitude or not
concerns only ourselves.

This is the humanitarian appeal for the
protection of life and limb in connection
with the dangerous occupation of which
we have heard so much. What are we to
say to that, not that T expect much con-
sideration for the foreignDer? When it
suits some hion. members they are quite
prepared to wave the flag of imperialism.
When it suits other bon. members they
are quite prepared to wave the flag of
internationalism. We were referred by
hon. Mr. Cornell to the international con-
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ference of miners which met in Europe.
I would like to hear the opinion of the
international conference of miners in
Europe on the hon. 'Mr. Cornell's attempt
to work the Germuans and Italians out of
the mines here.

Hon. J1. Cornell : Englishmen cannot
get work in German mines.

Hon. A. SAN\TlERSON: The bon.
member could not tell me anything that
I know better or that makes me more
proud to be under the British flag. It
is not a question of adding continent to
continent that arouses my admiration for
the British flag; it is because we have
liberty and justice such as is enjoyed in
no other country. The Labour party use
this argument regarding the British flag
when it suits their purpose, preferential
trade, and preference to their own miners,
and I regret to think, recollecting what
occurred last session, that there are a
few here who are not prepared to put
in a word for the foreigners in this coun-
try, unless it suits them. Let us recol-
lect what occurred last session. Repre-
sentatives of capital, representatives of
the employers, were prepared to deprive
the survivors of miners who were in-
jured, of the benefit of compensation.
That was the attitude, if my memory
serves me correctly, of some hon. members,
who were well qualified to speck, and who
were speaking from the point of view of
the employers.

Hon J. F. Callen: MY memory does
not bear that out.

Hon. J. Cornell - Then it must he very
short.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Myt recollec-
tion is so distinct that I intend to con-
tinue my argument on the point. If I
find that my recollection has been wrong,
I will he ready to withdraw my state-
ment.

Hon. J1. SW. Kirwan: Some hon. niem-
hers; of this House, too,

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am glad
that the recollection of some other hon.
member agrees with mine, that that argu-
ment was put forward in this House. An
unfortunate creature is killed-not in-
jnred, that is a different matter-he is a
German, an Italian. a Spaniard. or an
American; his representatives living in a

far country, and it might be that a widow,
a nmother or a child is not permitted to
reeive one penny of compensation, sun-
ply because they do not live in Western
Ai ustralia. That was the argument and
I am glad that I have secured some en-
dorsement of my recollection of what oc-
curred. I was shocked and pained beyond
measure and the Labour members sup-
p orted it. They were ready to advance
this international ground when it suited
them beca use it put a premium on the
employment of foreigners, because natur-
ally enough the employer would readily
engage the man whose dependants in the
event of him being killed would have no
claim to any compensation.

Hon. J. W. Kirwaii: The representa-
tives of Labour uphold that.

Hon, A. SANDERSON: T admit that;
that is the whole point of my argument.

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: On the grounds
that it would have meant that the for-
eigners would hare received preference
of employment.'

Hon. A. SANDERSON: T thought I
said that. It is the whole point of my
argument. The capitalist uses this in-
ternational argument regarding the for-
eigner because it deprives his represen-
tatives of any cash return and Labour
rep~resentatives oppose it because of pre-
fereiice of unionists and because the
difficulty of getting emloment would

thereby be increased. I may be permitted
to read that statement again, because it
really exhausts one's patience to be ap-
pealed to by Labour members on humani-
tarian and international grounds when the
members of the hon. Mr. Corn ell's pat'
have the auidacity after appealing on these
grounds to say'% in another place where
apparently it does not matter what one
says, or on the public platform when
surrounded by their own people, that the
object of this is to deprive the foreigner
of employment and "whether this is a
selfish attitude or not concerns only our-
selves." If the hon. member thinks that
the British Empire--

Hon. J. Cornell: What are You quot-
ing from

Hon. A. SAN1)ERSON: I am quoting
from fansord. page 700.
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Hon. J. F. Cullen: They are trying to
eornier yoli.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I enm not
afraid of being cornered; I am cornered
already. I have no supporter in the
House on that point, but I would stand
bere and protest against this narrow-
minded, foolish, discreditable policy of
treating the foreigner inl that manner.

Eon. .J. F. Cullen: Nearly all the pre-
vious speakers made the same appeal.

Eon. A. SANDERSON: Of course
they put in the appeal this time. The re-
presentatives of the employers put it in,
and very wisely from the point of view of
logic. They put in the claim for the em-
ployers this time because it suited their
argument. But what are we to think of
the members who last sessioa deprived the
unfortunate representatives of these for-
eigners of a few paltry pounds because
they lived outside the country? That was
the argument put forward. I will not
pursue this subject further as I want to
draw my remarks to a conclusion, but in
regard to what I have said I have a dis-
tinct recollection, my most distinct recol-
lection in connection with my first session
in this House. It is strange that it should
he confirmed by one who realises what he
is saying and realises the importance of
accuracy, as newspaper men do. We have
jeers from my sophisticated friends, but
I say the newspaper man is trained, at
any rate the better class of newspaper
man is, to be accurate.

Ron. W. Kingsmill: Which accuracy
he uses when it suits him!

Hon. A. SANDERSOW I intend nowv
to conclude my remarks, which I have
made as short as I could, not that there is
not plenty' to [)e said on the subject, but I
am going to appeal to the House again
to let this Bill go into Committee and if
the Minister can show that these clauses
are going to make any appreciable differ-
ence with regard to the life and limbs of
these miners, I will support him. but up
to the present, so far as my examination
has gone. I have found nothing in this Bill
that would increase the protection of the
millers, except this one point of the in-
spectors. I am prepared to go to great
lengths and the mire owners, I uinder-

stand, would not object, no one would
object, to have the most careful inspec-
tion and supervision of the mines. The
question of the carelessness of the men is
one which wants some exanination and I
am not going to deal with it, as I have not
got sufficient evidence on the point.

Hon. J. Cornell: Hear, hear! It is
only an assertion very often.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: How can the
hon. member make that assertion when he
has only employed perhaps a wood boy
or a poultry boy! Inl half the eases of
illness and accident, which occur, as we
find from our own experience and that of
our friends, carelessness is undoubtedly
often a contributing factor. I believe that
in phithisis and these explosive disasters,
sometimes at any rate, carelessness is a
contributing factor. It is certainly a most
difficult appeal to resist, hut the Bill is
certainly an impossible one to accept as
it is, but I am anxious to go into Com-
mittee, as one cal, thrash out points there
more easily and carefully [ban one can
in the second reading debate. So I will
vote for the second reading of the mnea-
sure, and sincerel 'y trust that oilier mem-
bers will do likewise.

Holt. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan)
T do not intend to delay the House at ally
great length in regard to this Bill, and I
am rather diffident in sp1 eaking- about it
at all* . It is, I think, a mreasure horn out
of its time and] it has been so kicked and
cuffed about by those who have already
handled it [lint T think it wvould be cruel
if T subjeeted it to further ill-treatment.
T have listened to the speeches, and very
excellent speeches indeed most of them
have been. I am at one with previous
speakers ill desiring to make mining
healthier and safer for those employed in
it, and I wvould go a long way to do some-
thing inl that direction. Coming to the
main features of the Bill we may first
take the contract system. If this is pro-
hibited it is going to be a serious blow
to those engaged in the industry. Why
should it be prohibited? 7 was speaking to
an lion. member of this House in the lob-
bies a few days ago and he said that no
miiner should he allowed to earn more than
the average mining wage. I said that would
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be almosi impossible as the poorer worker
would expect to get the highest pay and
would not wvork alongside the man better
paid than Ike was, and the hon. member
said that if he was a poorer worker he
should try some other calliag. I suppose
that to be consistent in that way it would
have to be said that if employees in other
callings showed equal aptitude to do good
and intelligent work, they would be told
to get out of it, and their last case would
be worse than the first, and they would
find themselves over the edge at last. If
the contract system is to he prohibited
why should we limit that prohibition to
mining? We find that in every calling
men will come to the top, and if some are
more able than the ordinary workman
they should be allowed to do so. We find
prominent men in all callings who lprefer
to do contract work. Notably in the tim-
ber trade hewers are not ready to work
for a daily wage: they scorn it. They are
paid by results and earn big money. and
we do not hear of any difficulty. I venture
to say that if a Bill was brought in to
limit the hewving of sleepers to day labour
there would hke a very big ontcry indeed.
If eontract is a good system in one calling
whyv should it not apply to all rallings?
Take the railway contract system, and it
has been found to work, well. If men like
to take certain sections of railway work,
and thereby the work is expedited, and
they can earn good money, and everybody
is satisfied, why should they not be per
knitted to do so? Particularly in regard
to the rowing of wheat we hear of num-
erous instances of men going out and tak-
ing clearing contracts. On my own farm
a prominent labour man was offered
weekly w ork the other day and lie said he
p'referred a contract, and I let him have it
as it was better for him and better for me
as well. rnder this Bill a Juan will have
to be content with an ordinary weekly
wage and cannot raise hiimself above thait
average earning.

Hon. J. Cornell: He has to content
himself itilh that now.

Hon. C. SOMMERS:
to the hon. member that
more by contract than

I venture to say
if lie could earn
day labour he

would be one of the first to take the op-
portunity and nO one would blame him.
In regard to the night shift, surely it can-
not be to the interests of the working
miner to prohibit this. It cannot be par-
ticularly unhealthy. It has been recog-
nised that men do not do as much work
on the night shift as is done on the day
shift, and if it suits them to work on the
night shift, why limit the conditions of
labour. It is for the men themselves and
their unions to see that the occupation is
not more unhealthy than can be avoided,
and I think we should leave it to the
unions. If night work is to be restricted
under this Bill it wvould only be consistent
to limit it in other callings. WVith regard
to accidents, we know that a number of
them cannot be avoided, but ] venture to
say that in comparisons between accidents
in this country and other countries, per-
haps one of the reasons why our figures
are so large is that in this State every
accident is accurately recorded, no matter
what it is, and that is not the case in
other countries.

Hon. J. Cornell: Fatal accidents are
recorded in other countries and we show
up) with 17 per cent, of those in the Coin-
m~onwealth.

Hon. C. SOM M ERS: I have talked to
both mine managers and men emrployed
in the mines anti from what I gather
they- do not expect us to pass the pro-
vision in regard to workmen's inspectors.
I hAve been told that one prominent
Labiour man on the fields, when asked
about this matter said, "We are asking
for it but knowv jolly well the Upper
House will not pass it. and we wvill have
a grudgle against them at the elections
for throwing it out." If more inspectors
are wanted the Government should ap-

pi them,. and] the men they would ap-
point would be inmpartial and would be
qualified.* The hon. Mr. Gawler quoted
the corresponidence which has passed be-
tween the Minister for Mines and the
Chamber of MPines and that correspond-
ence clearlyv shows that both authorities
were at one ii' seeking that the status;
of the inspectors should not he towered.
bunt rather should be increased. Here
we find (int. accordingr to the provisions
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of this Bill, tile qualifications of a work-
man's inspector will. be simply that he
has served five years at underground
work, but it does not say, as has already
been pointei d ont, ]how long ago that five
years may have been spent. In regard
to thle limlitation of employment of
aliens, I think the limitation is a cow-
ardly one, and one which I would he no
party to. As an Australian I would be
ashamed to be any party to such a limita-
tion. An Australian and a Britisher
should not he afraid of any foreigner.

H-on. J. Cornell: There ought to be
no need for it.

Hon. C. SONIER IS. Britisliers are
allowed to go inlto other parts (of the
world and we are asking decent healthy
men and women to come from practically
all parts of the world to this country, and
when we get themn here they shoutl be
treated decently. T think if it is passed
as proposed it will he an everlasting dis-
grace to this Chamber. T do not think
this Bill is, needed and the second reading
should not be carried. But if an effort
is made to in every way possible make
mining safer and healthier than it is at
the present time. I shall do my best to
help inl that direction.

On motion by Ron. F. Connor debate
adjourned~.

1LT11,-FREMANbTLE IMfPROVE-
1WENT.

In Committee.

lion. W. Kinzsiill inl thle Chair, thle
Colonial Secretary inl chargre of the Bill.

Clatuses 1I, 2->ageed to.
Clause 3--Compensation:
Boll. )]. L. M1093 moved nn amend-

mient-
Thal the follorring stand as Sub-

claunse I :-"Prorided that section
svrta1-three of 'The Public Works Act,
1.902,1 shall bs- deemted for the purposes-
of this Act to hasre been amendled as

foilors:-( ) BP the substitution of
the words 'amr layi of September)
1913.' for the words 'the laud itas
taken' in paragraph (a). (ii.) By the
additioni of the following snbsqe-'in:

(2.) For the Purpose of determtining
the amount of any such compensation
the court shall assess the unimproved
value of the land as at the datte afore-
said, and in its award shall allow for
such vlun at no more than the amount
assessed. The amount of such assess-
menst shall not exceed by more than
ten per centum. the amount stated by
or on behalf of the claimant to be the
unimproved value of such. land in the
last return preceding the date when the
land teas taken, made wi4th respect
t hereto for the purpose of land tax
uender 'The Land and Income Tax
Assessment Act, 1907,' but may, if the
court so decides, be less than the
amount elated in such return.'
Ron. C. Sommers: I hope you do not

own any land there.
Elan. , . MJOSS: It was with regret

that hie infor-med the House that he did
not. In the sessioni of 1911, which was
the first segsion of Parliament after the
present Government took offie, a Bill
was brought in to amend the Public
Wor-ks Act, 1911. and the addition he
(Mr. Moss) -was now submitting to the
Committee was part of the policy con-
tained in that Hill. It wasi thrown out
ia the Legislative Council, and he took
a prominent part inl getting that Bill
thrown out, for this reason : that such a
proposal wvould always be a ver 'y unfair
proposal unless one took the whole of the
land belonging to the person whose land
was being resumed. That was his sole
objection to the mneasure the Government
brought forward.

Wi. .1. F. Cullen: Is the hon. member
sure of that?

Hon. Al. LI MOSS: Yes, absolutely
sure. Mr. Sommers would remember that
whien lie was. contesting hiis election for
ini Mfetropolitan Province which was in
the session referred to. lie (Mr. Mloss) as-
sist ed that hon. member inl Perth. and in
t1he speeches he delivered on the public
platformn he condemned a measure of that
kinid, because it would work unfairly. If
a person owned 500 aetes or 1.'000 acres
of land and he valued that land at 11cr
acre it muLst. be obvious that if we took
two or three aceres oin which there mnight
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be a valuable coal mine or a gold mine
or a valuable water supply, then the pay-
ment at the rate of per acre would be an
unfair basis onl which to pay compen-
sation. Where we took land there would
be ever 'ything to recommend the proposal
he was submitting to the Committee.
It certainly would do this: if persons
had been dishonest in the making of
their returns and hadt been attempting
to chieat the revenue in the nmount of
land tax they had been paying they would
have to pay a big penalty. An incorrect

saeetin the return under the Assess-
ment Act of 1907 was tantamount to the
commission of the offence of penuory, and
every man and every woman knew that
when making a return of their property
they had to ive the trite and fair value of
that property, .

'['lie Colonial Secretary: H-ow dto they
arr ive at ii

Rion. M1. 1, MOSS; flow was it arrived
at when it was resumed and when an
owner asked for comnpensatin'

Hon. C. S'oiiuers: An owner take-- ad-
vice.

Hon. M%. L. AJOSS: He had a suffi-
ciently good opinion of human nature to
knowv that there were a multitude of peo-
life who desired to present their returns
fairly and pay to the country what was
due to it in thie way of taxation. But
there was no desire to discuss thant. Tn
this case there was a certain piece of pro-
perty valued at so moany pounds per foot.
made lip of so many feet of land at so
nuch per foot. and hei improvenents
were worth so mnuch, and both the value
of the improvements and the unimproved
value of the land, and the total valne of
the property were given. The owners had
been paying their municipal tax on that
basis, and their land tax on that basis. and
when for public purposes it became eN-
pedient to take that property, why should
the municipality or the State pay more
than the fair value which those hiad slated
for taxation purposes.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: Heads I win, tails
you lose.

Hon. It. t. MOSS: Mfr. C'ullen inter-
jected "Heads I win, tails you lose." Hie
knew to wvhat the hon. member was aMlud-
ing. Tn the inmenclmcnt hie was proposing.

the amount of compensation might be
the amount the owner stated, arid it was
set out that ten per cent. might be added
for thre compulsory taking or the pro-
pl)ry. That was inserled ats it was in-
sertedl in the Government Bill to muect this
case. There might he instances of gross
overvaluing.

Bion. C. Sonlmur': Suppose it is under-
valued.

Hon. ., 1L. MtOSS: Then it would be
the owner's own lookout. If a man
grossly ovvrmalued his property that was
no reason wi ' y he should get that amount.

Hon. C'. Soumers: Leave out the word
"grossly."

l-ion. lii. L. MOSS: Then if it was over-
i'aloied no juan should be expected to be
p'aid for that overvalue. He should he
perfectly satisfied if hie got the fall value
when it canme to eoin1 ,cnsntion for land
taken in the interests of the general pub-
lie. Tt was a fair- proposition if a man
received whiat lie said was the value for
taxation purposes. The amendment went
further. It provided that he should get
that compensation pius tea per cent, for
the compulsory taking.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: The ten per cent.
is always paid under the Public Works
Act.

Hon. '31. L. MOSS: Yes, and he was
carrying that forward in the amendment.

Hon. J. F. CULILEN: The references
[hle hon. member had made to his previous
utterances on a similar question might be
left to others to check.

Hon. M. T,. Mloss: You can refer to
J7tmnsrd.

Hon. J. F. CUELLEN: If the lion. mern-
her referred to Hlansard he would find
that his comparisons might be opten to
serious correction. At that time the hion.
member took a much brooder and sounder
viewv of the question. However, lie had
already arranged with Mr. Gawler to deal
with that. His desire was to deal with
another point, arid it was this: that the
lion. member (Mr. Voss) had uncon-
selotvQlv and unintentional]lv insulted the
restnlers oif land for public l~puross He
wvas placing these resuers in the cate-
g ory of catch-Penny Jews.

Ron. ?t. L. Moss: That is a very insult-
ing expression.
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Hon. J. F. tJUILjFM: There was not
the slightest intention or thought of any
national allusion or reference. The lion.
member would give him credit for that.
He was; only speaking in common par-
lance.

Ron. Al. U. Moss: I can assure you, Mr.
Cullen, that I do not, like it. I think it
was a very unkind remark.

Ron. J. F. CULLEN: Then he would
withdraw that remark, and express him-
self as exceedingly sorry for having said
it. The hon. member would believe him
when hie told him that he had no thought
of being offeusive. It w as not an, uncom-
mon thing in Parliament to use what was
common parlance outside. The lion, mem11-
ber overlooked this aspect of the question
entirely. The fixing of values for taxa-
tion purposes was first of all a declaration
on the part of the taxed person, but that
was not the end of the matter ait all. It
was not in human aature that the owner
of land for taxation purposes would over-
value.

Hon. J1. Cornell: He mnight do it in
ignorance.

Hon. J. F. CULaLEN: But lie would not
intentionally do so. The attitude lie
generally adopted was the attitude taken
when valuing for mortgage purposes. He
did not let sentiment come in at all. Au
honest owner would be dealing with the
whole market question of what would his
land fetch from ordinary bidders. That
sum such a man would put down as his
valuation, but that was not his sonti
mental valuation. The owner might sa-y
the market value of his land was £500,
hut that he would not take £1,000 for it.
Such a man could say such a thing and be
perfectly honest. Suich a man could con-
scientiously say to a would-be buyer that'
he did not -wish to sell the land, unless
for a very tempting price. There was no
dishonesty in taking uip such an attitude.
The lion mnember had overlooked that,
and lhad overlooked the still more import-
ant eon',ideramion that it Sometimes hapI-
pened that at- owner submitted £C500 as
the value ot his land, and the taxation
conunissioner raised that value to £1,000
and claimed taxation on that sum- In
such circumstances the land owner, rather
than waste time in appealing, paid under

protest on the highmer value. He (Mr.
Cullen) had done it himself. It was a
coimmon thing. tinder the amendment
the (Jnrernmernt were to accept payment
of taxes on the commissioner's valuation,
and later on resume the land, not on that
valuation, hut on the lower valuation lion-
estly estimated by the owner, but on which
the owner had not been allowed to pay
taxes. The position really was that the
mover of the amendment had announced to
his friends that lie was withdrawing from
Parliament and in consequence was en-
gaged in burning his boats.

Hon, .1. Cornell: That is a very unfair
thing- to say.

lon. ,J. F. CULLEN: The hon. member
had utterly misrepresented a forner
speech and now, when faced by an un-
answerable argument. was content to sit
down.

Honi. .1. L. Moss: I cannot stand tip
while you are up.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN:- No, but on
other occasions the lion. member had
not been so sensitive on the point of
interjections.

The CHAIRMAN : The lion. member
would be required to address his re-
marks to the amnendment.,

Hon. J. F. CULtLEN: If the amend-
ment was carried it would mean that
the taxation commissioner could force
a landowner to pay on double the value
of the land, and yet when the land was
to be resumed the Government could
disregard the taxation commissioner's
valuation and resume the property on
the valuation which the owner had put
in for taxation purposes. The bmrendment
was "Heads I win, tails you lose,"
and, therefore, while good enough for a%
racecourse, was an insult when seriously
pro posed in a legislature. It did not
even bind the Government to give the
valuation which the land owner had
putt in. The Government could give less
but in no case more. If the Govern-
ment would have power to give less,
then an honest Government should hold
themselves Found to give more if a
better and more perfect valuation show-
ed that more was due. Where Was the
need for a powerful Government or a
powerful Legislature to treat an indivi-
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dual land-owner as being necessarily a
thief and robber ? The powers of re-
sumption under the Public Works Act
were adequate. Under that Act if a
dispute arose the question went to
arbitration. What fairer proposal could
'be conceived ? The present Govern-
ment when first returned to office had
put this vicious "Heads I win, tails you
lose" device into effect whereupon the
hion. member who now moved the amend-
ment, was loudest in denunciation of
the nefarious proposal. Now, however,
that hon. member, seeing that the Gov-
ernment had dropped the proposal was
attempting to put it in the Bill. The
amendment should receive the shortest
of shrift from the Committee.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The amendment
was a good one. He was surprised at
the attitude adopted by the hon. ilum-
ber who had just sat down. That hon.
member was not so much concerned
as to how the amendment would fare in
the Bill as with the question of what
would be the future outlook. The hon.
member had indulged in. remarks alto-
gether unfair to the mover of the amend-
ment. By innuendo it had been con-
veyed that because the hon. member (Mr.
Moss) who had moved the amendment pro-
posed to leave the House-and however
mruch he (Mr. Cornell) had disagreed with
that hon. member in the House he had a
profound admiration for the hon. mem-
ber and was convinced that the passing
of the hon. member would be a distinct
loss to the House-that hon. member
was attempting to launch this legislation.
The inference was altogether unf air and
unjust and was on all-fours with other
utterances of the hon. member (M21r.
Cullen) at other times. That lion. mem-
ber had declared that Mr. Moss had
turned a somers~ult, and had gone on
to say that the hon. member wowid
explain his somersault per medium of
Hansard. As a new member he (Mr.
Cornell) thought it would be a wise
proposal to have Hansard burnt after
every session.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. mem-
ber's remarks should be confined to the
amendment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Chairman
had allowed the hon. mnember who had
just sat down to make certsain assertions.

The CHAIMAN: That hon. member
had been called to order, and now he
(Mir. Cornell) was called to order.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The amendment
was css-ntial, for the Bill proposed to
resumeo for public purposes certain lands.
The amendment proposed to fix in the Bill
a valuation for the purposes of that re-
sumption. The purport of the amend-
ment was that the land tax asse-ssm'ent
value should be taken plus 10 per cent.
What could be fairer ? Was the amiend-
ment gping to harm any man who
honestly and conscientiously filled in
his taxation return ? Similar legis-
lation had been in operation- for mnany
years in New Zealand and though it
might be an innovation here it could be
well applied in this instance. It would
hurt only those persons who had put in
false valuations for the purpose of
escaping taxation and who desired to
put in another valuation when it was
a question of resumption.

Hon. M. L. MOSS:, The lion. Mr.
Cullen had made a moss spiteful speech.
It was contemptible to suggest that
in moving the amendment he was
actuated by the fact that after this
session lie no longer intended to he a
member of the House. Any vote or
action on his part in the House for
the last 13 or 14 years had not been
considered from the point of view of its
influence on his constituents, His4 only
desire was to do what he thought was
right and he shrew back the dirty a nd
base insinuation that he was actuLated
by any sue]h motive.

The CHAIRMA-N : The lion. menmber
must use better language.

Hon. 3M. L. MOSS : ft was a base in-
sinuation and he would not allow any-
body to attribute false motives tvo him.
He had moved the amendment because
he considered it right. The fact that
he was to be castigated by hon. mein-
bers did not concern him. He had
wsed the strongest language possible to
condemn anything that he had con-
sidered wrong and he did not complain
if the hon. member held -11 f r i 4W%
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but when the insinuation was made
that he had done this thing because
he was relinquishing his seat in Parlia-
ment it was grossly improper. 'He
would allow no man in the House or
outside of it to attribute a motive like
that to him. He was pressing for
something which he considered was
right. He had only roughly perused the
speech he delivered on 22nd December,
1911, but it contained two momentous
things. There was an attempt to take away
from persons their land without paying for
the improvements and to pay only the
unimproved value. The objection he
raised, and which he had raised publicly
in Perth when supporting the candidature
of the hon. M1r. Sommners was conveyed
in his words in Hansard, page 1504

This Bill is intended to deal with
property, the whole of which is ta-ken.
There is an entire disregard of cir-
eumistances that may surround por-
tions of the land. Suppose a person
is the owner of a thousand acres,
-and instead of the Government want-
ing the whole thousand acres they
require ten acres. The valuation of
the whole property is £10 an acre
but in one particular portion of it
there is a coal mine, or a magnificent
quarry, so enhancing the value of
the property generally. The Govern-
ment would take that 10 acres and
pay £10 per acre, whereas there might
have been a discovery which would
make that 10 acres worth thousands
of pounds. Is that a. fair thing ?
It seems to me that this position has
never been considered. The Govern-
ment bring this mneasure down on
the last day of the session, and without
consideration people are to be deprived
of what they are justly entitled to.

Emphasis was laid on the next portion-
I will support a fair measure so

that people will not get undue amounts
for land required for public purposes.
but the Bill must be on a fair basis.

Hon. ID. 0. Gawler: You gave
another case ; read on.

Hon. M. L. MOSS:- That was right.
He had put the ease of land valued
for assessment purposes at £20,000 and
,of a sale taking place before the re-

sumption at £39,000, and the man whose
land was to be resumed was to be re-
striated to the valuation of £20,000.
That could not happen in this instance
because we were passing this as the
position on the 9th September and to
his knowledge the owners of the land
had been in possession for the last
10 or 15 years.

Hon. D. 0. Gawler : Might not they
have niade a contract for sale ?

Hon. M. L. MOSS: There were three
owners and he knew they had not
done so. The objection raised by hint
on that occasion could not enter into
this specific ease. We were not making
a law for all resumptions. but for one
particular instance, and the objection
was, untenable in thiK instance. It was
proposed to take the whole of the land,
The insinuation thrown out that lie
was doing this because it was, his in-
tention not to again be a candidate
for parliamentary hononire was grossly
unfair and he expected better things
from the hon. Mr. Cullen. He had
hoped that while there were plenty'
of hon. members who had disagreed with
him during the long years he had sat
in the House, everyone would attribute
to him the highest motives, and the
best intentions towards everybody in
this country. There was no desire
on his part to resort to any miserable
subterfuge or anything which was dis-
honest. He had been under the i1n-
pression that lion. members gave him
credit for being actuated by honest aind
honourable motives hut in that he had
been deceived. The hon. member -whomi
he had regarded as his friend evidently
thought his motive was base. He (Mir.
Moss) would not be the person lie was
if he did not repudiate in the strongest
possible language such a suggestion
as that. It was rather painful to hint,
after having been in polities since 1895,
that in his closing days sonic dishonest
and disreputable motive should be
attributed to him and be would not
allow any one to do this so long as he
had the power to repudiate it.

Hon. .1. F. CULLEN: It was not
his desire that the lion. member should
have in his mind any worse impression
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than might be fairly founded on what
he bad said. He had immediately with-
drawn the words which did not have
the meaning which the hon. Mr. Moss
supposed. He had explained to the
hon. membei privately that he was
not even aware such words-

Hon. M. L. Moss:- I am not alluding
to the first incident but to the second.
I have accepted your explanation.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: There was
no insinuation in his speech.

Hon. M. L. Moss: The lion. Mr.
Cornell viewed it in the same way as
Z did.

Hon. 3. F. CULLEN: There was no
attribution of iinniortlay motives. His
meaning was that from the time the
hon. member had mnade public his
intention to withdraw from politics,
he had not given the same close and
analysing thought to measures that lie
was accustomed to do.

Hon. J. Cornell: Previously he gave
themn too much-

lion. J. F. CULLEN : Some'o the
hion. member's actions were hasty and
ill-advised, and this amendment especially
was contrary to his attitude in the past,
and contrary to what hie expected from
the lion. Mr. Moss now if hie would only
give the same attention as before. He
regretted that. the lion. member had
taken sue1h a view of his remarks. In
his muind the lion. member was on a
pedestal among lion. nmemnbers of the
House ;for him he had the highest
possible regard and he could only express
regret that his remarks had not been
so guarded that the lion. member could
not have formed the impression which
he had.

Hon. H. P. COLEI3A'L10: it was
impossible for hima to imagine any but
one motive that could possibly have
actuated the boo. member in moving
the amieodinent and that was because
he thought it in the best interests of the
peoplo he represented. That, however,
did not prevent him (Mr. Colebatch)
from disagreeing with the hon- member.
If this was a good principle to embody
in this Bill1 it would be a good principle
to adopt for all laud resumptions. There

was one portion of the proposed amend-
ment to which he would like the hon.
Mr. M4oss to give special consideration,
mn view of a certain statement which
he had made. That portion stated--

The amount of such assessment
shall not exceed by more than ten
per centurn the amount stated by or
on behalf of the claimant to be the
unimnproved value.

It had been stated that the claimant
was% not in a position to state his own
valuation. It would be wrong to make
this an exceptional ease no matter what
the circumstances -were, but in this
instance there was a reason why the
owner should have his land assessed
by the repurchasing authorities in the
fairest way possible. The nian's assess-
menit bad been made by somecone else
because the owner was not, in a position
to make it himself. It would be unwise
to limit the man's estate to receiving
the amount which his agent had set
down for himn. Should not the unfor-
tunate position of the owner compel
hion. members to say that if the land
was to be compulsorily resumed the
owner must have a chance to get a fair
value for it, without being tied down
by any thing his agent had done ? He
opposed the amendment.

I-Ion. D. (4. CIAWLERt: The hon.
member Ought not to press the amefnd-
ment. In alluding to his speech on a
former occasion the lion. Mr. Moss
had given excellent reasons why we should
oppose the amendment. One was in
the event of there being an agreement
to sell prior to the resumption. The-
hon. Mr. "Moss stated that lie knew no
agreement had been muade in this ease
but it would be dangerous to rely on a
statement of that sort, eveni though it
came fromi the hon. miember, lie opposed
the amendment strongly OIL the ground
that we wfere ask-ed to give compensation
for the land. We were not asked to
penalise the moan who had put in a
wrong retiurn. Under Section 68 of
the Land and Income Tax Act a person
was liable te a penalty for putting in a
wrong return, there-fore why punish
the person twice ? 13y inserting the
amiendmnent we would be letting in a
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dangerous principle and establishing a
bad precedent..

Ron. C. SOMMERS: It was almost
impossible for people to arrive at the
actual market value of their lands when
preparing ani assessment for taxation
purposes. Land in a country like this
was continually changing in value, and
if this principle was carried in the Bill
we should have to insert it in other Bilks,
and many hard cases would crop up.
Why spring this surprise on the few
people at Fremantle. If the clause
had been drafted, by the Fremnantle
Municipal Council he could have under-
stood it. It was to be hoped the amend-
meat would be rejected.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-Poll may be demanded on

question whether lands are to be ac-
quired by the municipality:

Hon. D. G. GAWLER moved an
amendment-

That the fast word of subciaue 1 be
struck out and the following inserted in
lieu, " election of the owners of rateable
land situated within the municipal
district."

The object was that the referendum
should be submitted to the owners of
the rateable land situated within the
municipal district. This clause was
going outside the provisions of the
Municipal Act of 1906, which gave power
to the owners to say whether or not
money should be borrowed. This pro-
vision would override all the special
Acts dealing with the borrowing of money
for special undertakings except that
dealing with the purchase of the gas
company by the municipality of Perth.
No reason had been shown for de-
priving owners of the right of saying
whether their property should be taxed
for the purpose of obtaining the money
required for the loan.

Hon. MW. L. MOSS : If this were an
attempt to acquire property in the
ordinary sense of the term for a par-
ticu~ar undertaking, and the ultimate
result was that the owners of property
had to bear the burden of repayment
of interest and sinking fund, he would
go the whole way with Mr. Gawler, but

it was a pity that this matter had to
be referred to any body of constituents
at all. There were two death traps in
a very crowded part of Fremantle, one
at the corner of Adelaide and High-
streets, and in the public interests it
was essential that the street should be
made wider. The Government had in-
troduced the Bill on behalf of a large
section of people at Fremantle and he
gave them their sincerest thanks for
attempting at a most opportune time to
enable the municipality to acquire the
property and make the street safe for
all time. He had the shrewdest sus-
picion, if the voting was left to the owners
of property, those who feared the im-
position of a small additional rate would
be short-sighted enough to vote against
the proposal. Everybody used the
public streets, and at the corner of
Market and High-streets when the tram.
car rounded it, there was not a distance
of ten inches from a telegraph pole.
It was satisfactory to know that no
serious accident had occurred there yet,
but it was the most crowded thorough-
fare in Fremnantle, and there was bound
to be some serious accident at that
corner unless the street was widened.
The ratepayers as a whole should have
the right to say whether this street
should be widened at this corner or not.
To restrict the voting to the owners of
property was to allow it to be settled
by a favoured few, The lives and limbs
of the people of Fremnantle were at stake
and the whole people of Fremantle
should have an opportunity of ex-
presing their opinion on this question.
He would go further, and would give no-
body an. opportunity of expressing an
opinion on the question. This was a
dangerous place and in the interests of a
large section of the community we
should stop this danger before an acci-
dent occtured to allow the street to be
widened, whether the owners liked it or
not.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: If the
clause was not in the Bill at all, and the
question whether Parliament should re-
sume the land arose it would be neces-
sary to consider the matter from a
different point of view, and members
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would have to make themselves familiar
with the ciremrnatances as to whether it
was justifiable for Parliament to over-
ride the ratepayers and resume the.
land. But that was not the question
which had to be considered. We had
to consider a proposal for the taking of
a poll, and there was no reason for
adopting in the taking of that poll a
method different fromn that prescribed
in the Municipalities Act. After the poll
was taken the council inight borrow
money on the credit of the municipality
for the payment of compensation for the
said lands, the payment of the cost of
erecting buildings or of otherwise iiprov-
ing the said lands, or of laying out
any new road or street. Provision was
not confined to the purchase of the land
but could be extended to the improve-
ment of the land.

Hon. D. (;. (awler: Pure land
specuilat ion.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: That was
so, and once the Bill was passed and they
had the approval, not only of tne pro-
perty owners who had to carry the
burden, not even of the ratepayers-
because thme extraordinary proposition
here proposed w-as that ever occupier
anid ownzer should be deemied a rate-
payer-once the Bill was passed there
were numberless directions in which the
council could spend mioney' . It would
be satisfactory if the clause wvent out
of the Bill anid the Committee had an
opportunity of considering the question
raised by Mr. Moss as to whether it was
desirable that wve should compel the
corporation to buy the land without
giving the ratepayers anl opportunity of
expressinig n opinion. In any case
there was rno reason for departing from
all the provisions of the Municipalities
Act. It might lbe said that this scheme
was bound to pay h ut we always had
that argwsmiemt. although it frequently
happened that oven when the best
balanced minds had decided onl these
projects there wvas a burden to be carried.
It was because of this that our Acts
of Parliament provided that the man who
had to carry the burden should be
entitled to say whether or not the work

should be carried out. The clause should
not be insisted upon.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment would be opposed. There
were good reasons why an occupier should
have a vote in connection with any
proposal by a municipality for the
borrowing of money. In this particulair
ease there were even more cogent reasons
than were to be found in ordinary eases
of borrowing by a municipality. In
ordinary borrowings it could be urged
that the borrowing would mean an
added bruden onl the property owner
and it might also increase the rate of
the property owner. But we all knew
that the landed proprietor generally
got those rates out of the ratepayer.
The commonest argument in favour of
the property owner having a vote in
connection with any borrowing proposal
was that the owner himself had to pay
the piper. Even admitting for the
sake of argumnent that this was a sound
principle, it was to be rememberedl that
the present proposition was not on all
fors with the ordinary proposition for
borrowing money. This was not a
proposal to embark onl any undertaking
of a problematical value. It was a
proposal to purchase a very valuable
asset and at the same time to accoma-
plish a laudable object in the widening
of a dangerous street. It had been
urged that by taking the whole of the
p~rop~erty adjoining the street the cost
of widening would be reduced to nil,
and that the widening of the streets
would put up like value of the resumed
property -25 pei- cent., and not only
the resumed property but the property
opposite, and that consequently there
would be a large increase of rates for
the municipality. Taking a full view
of the subject and remembering that
it was a matter in which every person
in Fremantle was vitally concerned,
he would urge lion, members to permit
not only the property owners, but the
occupiers as well to have a vote in con-
nection with this question.

Hon. .1. F. CULLEN: Mr. M~oss.
it seemed, wvould give practically every-
body iii Fremantle the right to vote on
this question.
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Hon. M. L. Moss: I1 said I would
not give anybody a vote, that I would
do it willy nily because it is in the
public interest.

Hon1. .1. V. CULLEN: But the hon.
member had previously said that lie
would give practically everybody a vote.

Hon. Ml. L. Moss:- I said nothing of
the kind. You are imagining.

The CHAIRMAN:- Order !
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: To carry out

the clause as it stood would necessitate
the cost of a special lease. Even sup-
posing that there was some differ-
entiation between this and an ordinary
resumption, was it sufficient. to justify
the creating of a precedent which would
cause trouble in the future ? Mr. Caw-
ler's proposal was not only sound but
economical also.

Ron. J1. D. CONNOLLY: The amiend-
ment moved by Mr. Gawler was worthy
of support because, as had been pre-
viously pointed out, if this land was
resumed the property owners would
have to bear the burden. Surely the
owners of land in Fremantle, if they had
to bear the burden, should be the people
to say whether or not the land should
be bought. He could not imagine the
owners voting against it, but the giving
of the vote to the ratepayers on such
a question was a bad principle. It
would be just as reasonable to say that
the electors on the Assembly roll for
Fremantle should have a vote on the
question. If the Government said that
this land should be compulsorily re-
sumned he would ho prepared to support
it, but it was altogether a wrong prin-
ciple to altow the ratepayers to vote
upon the question.

The Colonial Secretary: What about
the poll authorised by the previous
Government on the question of the
Perth Gas Company ?

Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: That had
been an altogether different question.
it had been previously decided that the
gas company's property should be pur-
chased, and therefore the Bill had been
put through in that way.

Hon. D. G. (lawler: That w" a
going concern.
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Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: 'I'lwe cases
were not at all similar, It might be
argued aFgainst the giving of the ;-ote
to the owners that the project %W&- in
the public interest. So much could be
admitted. _But the very people 'who
were flLO8t concerned in the proposition,
namely, the general traffic of FreniauttIs,
were not to get a vote at al. Why theii
should be give the vate to arn occiipipr ?

Hon. J. CORNELL : It had been
affirmed that because hie was called
upon to pay. the owner should be tho
person to vote. That would be goud
logic perhaps if the owner had to pay for
all time, but when subsequently a man
who had not a vote at all camne along
and bought Smflue of the property, the
argumuent fell to the ground.

H-on. J. D. Connolly: He buys it
with his eyes open.

lion. J. CORNELL: That was so,
but such a maan would not have had
a vote.

Ron. H. P. Colebatch:; Would yo~u
give the vate to anybody who intends
to hold land there at some subsequ0ent
timne?

Hon. J. CORNELL: To follow the
idea out to its logical conclusion it
would be necessary to hold a continuous
ballot at which succeeding owners co0ld
vote.

Hon1. H. P. Colebatch:L ' YOU Might
as well make a man pay for a drink
to~dayr because he proposed to have
one to-morrow.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If it was ad-
mitted that the lanid had to be resumed,
then in the final analysis the owner
should be compelled to pay. It was
well-known that the occupier invariably
paid the rates, and therefore the rate-
payers who were the most competent
to judge should be given the vote. The
proposition was a sound one, and in his
opinion in ten years' time the resumption
would have been completed not only
without loss but with benefit to the
Council. The vote should not be limited
to owners as that might jeopardise the
passing of a very important measure.

The COLONIAL~ SECRETARY: The
House had approved of the principle
in 1911 when authority was given to
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the Perth City Council to purchase
thle Uas Company's works.

Hon. 1). G. Gawler: That wan a
going concern.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
same principle was involved. In that
instance a special roli of ratepayers was
provided for, and that Act provided
that not only should occupiers and
owners have a vote, but that each should
have one vote only. This measure was
in strict haralony -with that.

Amnendmniiit Put and a division taken
with the f ollowing result.

Ayes .. . . 9
Noes . . . 7

Majority for .. .. 2

lion.
Hon.
Hon.
Ron.
'[nil.

H. P. Colebatal
3. D. Connelly
F. Connor
J. P. Cullen

A, G. Jenktns

Arms.
h Hot. C. Sommers

Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. Sir E.0. Wlttenonim
Han. D. G3. Gawler

(Tellr)

NOES.
Hon. R. G. Ardagh Hon. R. 3. Lynn
Honi F. Davis lion, M. L. Moss,
Ron. 3. R. Dodd jHlon. J. Cornell
Hon, J. M. Drew I(rTler),

Amnendment thus passed.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH moved an

amnendmient-
That Subctaue 2 be struck out.

It was. now necessary to have a definition.
of "owner," and lie proposed to take
the definition from the Municipalities
Act.

Aliuerdment passed.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATICH mnoved a

further amendment-
Tha the following be inserted as Sub-
clause 2-" For the purposes of this
section the term 'owner' means any
person entitled to a legal or equitable
estate or interest in ratable land in fee
simple or for a term of years having
at least seven years unexpired."

As thle previous alteration would necessi-
tate an alteration to a number of clauses,
the Minister should agree to report
Progress.

Prowress reported.

House adjourned at 5- 47 p.m.

tcoi.-ativc Besemlbip,
Thu rsday, 30th Ocber. 19J13.
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Laud GIT(JMio, Report star............2175
Factories Amendment, 2a...........2178

Annual Estimates, Votes and Items discusbsed ... 2t

The SPEAKER took the Chair at4M 3
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Byi the Minister for Lands: 1, Reports

and returns in accordance with Clauses
54 and 8:3 of the Government Railways
Act for the quarter ended 30th Septem-
ber, 1913. 2-, Return of receipts and ex-
penditure of the Government Tramways
for thle quarter ended 30th September,
1913. 3, Police Benefit Fund, amended
by-laws. 4, Return of work done for
private firms at Government Printing
Office (ordered on inotioti by Mr. B. J.
Mtuhlbs).

QUESTION-EIGHT HOURS DAY,
GOVFJPNMAENT EMPLOYEES'
LEAVE.

1fr. LANDER (for Mr. El. B. John-
ston) asked the Minister for Works: 1,
Is it true that the workers employed on
the construction of the Yillimining-Kon-
dinin, Wickepin-3lerredin, Wongan Hills-

hiallewa, Brooktou-Kninjinn, and other
railways were refused a holiday on full
pay for Eight Hours' Day? If so, why?
2, Is it true that holiday onl full pay
iva, granted on the said date to all per-
sons employed by the Government in the
'Metropol itanl area, including the workers
on tile Perth sewerage works, and other
public works near the City? 3. If so,
why was the discrimination exercised
amrnxinst the workers on public works in
the country? 4, Will the Government now
see that all workers on railway construc-
tion works arc granted a paid holiday.
or double pay for last Eight Hours Day!
5. If not, why not?
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